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Culture Emphasis Week To -Begin Monday, May 8 
------- -·----- ----------------- -----'~--·---,---.--- ---··---------~---·------- -· , + 
= -
-
'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOINCi RIGHT 11 
VOLUME XXlll NO. 27 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY 6, 1950 . 
Short Shots From I Culture Emphasis ~~~:;;~~~/~~i~ 1 I Open-Air Concertl g~B~.5:;.rt' ~~;%:hd Las!, Lyceum ~o ... ' Bison Variety Show Starts 
Jhe foul Line / T R . Q Th Keith Thompson's senior ! T B G• ' B Teachers Conference . Be Blyfhe Splrlf; ·A S. T 1_ • T • h J 
I. 0 e1gn n ' e speech reci~al entitled. "D~ath of I 0 e 1ven y Dean L. c. Sears, dean of Hard- : s t F L t w k ' t IX - I n I rty I on 19 t n By Danny Fulkerson • a Salesman ' was well received by I ing College, was elected vice- I e or as ee '1 
One magnanimous event of th.e I Campus May' 8-14 aconJJeegnethauusdial•tsotri1~umauldaisetn~~g~7. the / Chorus On May 12 11 prcsidenl at the annual Arkansas u f M' A cl•t . B d ft Pl 
English teachers' meeting m II nder the di.rection 0 . !SS I u I or1um. an 0 ay past week was "Hamlet," via . 1 
motion picture, at the Rialto , This was an _ori~inal cuttmg Jonesboro recently. I Snure, the Hardmg productwn of ' 
Tuesday night. There have been Friday Night Mea I from Arthur Millers Broadway Large Chorus T 0 J Eleven Arkansas colleges were Noel .cow~rd's "Blythe Spirit"_w1ll : _______ _ 
- f b f ·t· hit represented in this meeling with ~ be given m the college auditor-,· H L L d a d1versi ied num er o en 1- ' · O' I 1 1 as yceum ea To Be Served In Mr. Miller's play has received Sing At 8 c OCIC I a total of forty-three delegates. iu.m during the last \veck of ' cisms flung at the production; 
four awards, the Pulitzer Prize, d N h 0 f 1 d D school they range from, "I never slept . . . Next Fri ay ig t 1 ther of icers e ecte were: r. · 
so well in my life," to "Oh, it Semi-Formal Style Drai~a Critic Award, Donalds-~n j Elizabclh Harris McDavid, named / . This lyceum , ~he. last produc- I 
was splendid." ... Our deepest . _ . . . . Awai d, and the AntwneLte Pei ry Highligh'Ling the year's musical , to a professorship of English at 
1 
t10n. of the year, is the home- j 
sympathy goes to the chorus For the fll st time 1 ~ ~he ~1~- 1 A~ard. _ ,, . I festivities. the Harding College ! Arkansas Tech; Dr. J. L. Jackson I comm~ p~ay. All m~mbers of the I 
members on the Denver trip. tory of ~he college, 'Hai di~g s Death . of a Sale,,man is_ a Large Chorus will be presented . o.f the University of Arkansas, j alumni will be admitted free. , 
Two days before they were to dents will obs~rve, throu.,~ the I psyclrnlogical drama de~lmg with I in concert by director Andy T. · secretary; C. R. McClure of Ark- "Blythe Spirit," a · hilarious I 
have reached Denver it was only week of May S-l4 , what wihll ~e the tnals and tnbulalwns that ' Ritchie, Jr. on Friday evening, / ansas State College, national con-
1
1 comedy, is based upon the dif· I 
known as "Culture Emp as1s eventually lead to the downfall I R. ·11 . - - · I 17 degrees above noth'n. That K I May 12 at 8:00 p.m. 1sers w1 vent10n delegate; Mr. J. D. Moore f1cult1es of Charles Condomme 
. . ctrick chairman of a student com- ---o--- · G ctd H ll I ain't no kind of weather for 1 Week," announced Gerald en- of a salesman. be erected between tile wings on I of Arkansas A & M, alternate 1' when he encounters spirits from I 
sprmg coals. There 1s one con- . ' . h . 1., the north side of o en a , delegate. the world beyond. I 
solation though: If Colorado m1ttee representing t e _socia Carl Spa·1n Speake1· so the program can be given in . ---0--- - Characters will be portrayed I 
. , clubs sponsors of the proJecL. · . · h b f ti I o 1 
weather IS as changable as Ark- ' . , open all, as it as een or ie F• M b f as: Charles Condomine, an au th- • iiti2#8Xir: 
ansas weat!her, it was probably T~e P_r~gram Will get un_der: F B I t past several years. . l 1ve em ers or who wants to wdte on the I 
98 in the shade by the time they way off1cially at Monday night or acca aurea e This open air concert is an an- • s ff T world beyond- John Hadley; 
arrived .... I take no respon~i- meeti~ig, wh:re ~he speal<ers will Carl Spain of 1<ubbock, Texas, I nual event, usually drawing a BISOn fa () Ruth, his wife- Corrine Russell; ! 
bility for this, but as I sat m explam Im thei the detailed will be the baccalaureate speaker crowd of about 1,000 spectators. ' j Elvua, who is the "Blythe Spirit" I 
Bi?Ie class Lhe other day, I re· plans of _the week. Chapel pro- for the l9:30 graduating class, The David Lispcomb ~horisters Attend ACPA Meet ,. - Dot Tulloss; Dr. Bradman, ' 
cc1ved the following note from an grams. thi oughout the wee~ will announced Charles Morris, class were invited to be special guests, friend of the family-Jimmy 
anonymous source It read· "Dan- I deal with subJccls along this lme, president, th' k s · but Prof Ritchie says that it Mooneyham; Madame Araci, a '· 
ny you can quot~ this i~ your and posters will b'e placed at ·n b S d is ;;_ee 2s e~-v~~~~ wi!J be i~possible for Lhem to l Five Bison staff members and spiritualist- Mary Lou Johnson; ' 
coiumn 'Howard Garner and various points about the campus w1 _e Ruhn day, May : la F'. Id come Last year Charles Brewer I Professor Neil B. Cope will at-
. . - d p.m. 111 o es emona 1e · I t d th . 1 A ·k s College Edith, the maid~Nannie Sue Jean Gibbons have got more on to s~rve as remm ers. H was featured criving several read- en e annua 1 an as Crews and Mrs. Bradman- Betty 
· · h ·11 1 Th' . · · b · h Id t ouse. . - '"' - Press Association in Arkadelphia 
· ' " h · t• t f th · J J b ' · , next Fnday and Saturday, 1t was I 
JOHN HADLEY 
"Charles Condomine" 
I A Variety Program, featuring 
'1 Dudley Spears' Combo, will be 
, presented in the auditorium to-
J night at 6:30, announced Bison 
I officials today. It is a free pro-
' gram, sponsored by the Bison, 
1 to provide an hour of fun and 
I laughs for a student bod¥ suffer-ing from the pangs of spring 
fever, announced Betty Thornton 
I
, associate editor. 
Other outstanding talent on the 
campus will be fealured, includ-
'i ing the ever-popular Ken Istre, 
, lyric soprano Vera Young, Clem 
Ransburg, and maybe Bob Mor-
ris. Ray Ussery, Bison staff mem-
ber, will be Master of Ceremon-
ies. 
The comedy team of Alice Ann 
Hawkins and Wayne Kellar will 
not appear, as they are making 
a toul' of South Arkansas. 
\ All students, facully, townspeo-
1 pie and Mr. Yoke are invited. their minds t an a co ege ove 1 1s proJect is emg e a I Spain a former Faculty mem- mgs and 1mpersonat10ns. I . . Roemer. 
affair. All I ave to say Is j l!e reques 0 e socia c u s ber here, now occupies the Bible Included on this years pro-, , . Miss Snure has never worked : -------------
let's hope so. . on the campus, in order to pro- 1 Chair at Texas Tech, Lubbock, II gram will be such songs as "Oh, ievealed toda_y. .- . .l \Vith any of the actors or act- l If M·1ght As Well Be Spr·1ng-
Once again the time has come ' mqte the stzmdards of culture Texas.' No John," "The Bells," Fred War-1 B T~ose mMakmg thewtnp wJillhbe resses who make up this cast. 
and social graces which a1·e so · .11 . f "Th B ttl usmess anager ayne o n· to stroll down that certain lane ' Commencemenl exercises w1 , mg's arrangemenl o e a e j Ed. J' Atk. Only three of the cast membe!'s h 1 f important to colle"e students h d J 1 t 1 f h R bl. " d son itor immy mson, · c s E t Here which se~ms to be increasing in ., . be held T urs ay, une ' a I Hymn 0 t e epu IC, an ,.., ' Ed't L' w .- ht d A have appeared m any lyceum on a use ure noug I s Kendrick stated that it is not . · 1 F' Id I - I F 1 th s · ·t" ;::.ports 1 or m ng , an s-popularity each day. Wayne Gur- 10 a.m. m Rhodes Memona 1e "Every Time ee e pin · Ed' B tt Th t the campus. ganus and Jean Rogers, seemed because Harding students Jack House. , A total of .150 voices make up sociate. Itors e ~ . om on ---o---
to be entwined- i each other' culture, but me~ely to se:ve ~s :i- The commencement speaker his chorus, and Lhe prog;-am · • and Ahc.e Ann Hawkins. s I J R • ' Ry Bill Curry - 1 so sleepy ... :· Such statements 
affections .... Denzil Gates and !'Ider and aid to moie graci- , l'las: 1not"' yet been chosen said operl to all who love to sing. I Ouachita College and Hender- evera 0 ece1ve I . . I are usually heard immediately 
r . g I .• . . ' . . . . . St t T h . c lie both As the fam1llar tune goes ' Rosalyn Mitchen are still cast- ous ivm · Morris, but will be announced as The. public is cordially mv1ted I son a e e~c .el~ 0 ge, " . . . . 1 preceding and following tests ing sweetheart glances at one Officials have announced that soon as possible. to attend this annual spring con· m Arkadelphia, will be co-hosts Dramat•IC Lef ferS I Spring w11~ be a !Jttle late this and perhaps while a studen.t is in 
another. . .. Jackie Craig has a show night will be Tuesday ---o--- cert. of the ACPA this year. is Mag- _ ' year," so it might well be said of : conference with his advisor. Of 
glow in h is heart which mingles night, so the ~tudent body ~an Mattox S eaker At --o--- i nolia A & M _Col_l_ege. Miss Dea~- . . j our Spring in Arkansas. May is j course the student always has • 
with the glow in Barbara Bailey's see "La Trav1ata," an Ita!Jan • p . F St d t j ne Fowler, ed1to1 of the Magnolia Twenty members of the D1 a- I officially the third month of this the recourse of using the old 
heart to creat a flaming romance. opera with American dialogue, Memphis Church ormer u en ' Bray, wi!l preside. I malic Club have earned two hun- ' season, but most of us have been ' argument that whatever is natur-
... The Caroll Sparkman, El· w~ich will be playing at the 
1 
Dr. F. W. Mattox spoke at the 6 t f 11 h• i .Highlight of the conference dred or more points through i acquil•ing that lazy, listless feel- / 0 1 is all right. Certainl.v Sp1ing wanda McNutt affair is rolling Rialto theater. Jackson Avenue church of Christ e s e ows IP I Will be the regular. banquet,. on work with the club _thi~ year, I ing known as Spring fever only I fever is natural, but we are. all 
on as sweet as ever. Betty Roem- In co-operation with this move, ! in Memphis Sunday in the pl~_ce . .  _ , the schedule for Fr'.day evenmg I records of the orgamzatwn re- I during the past few weeks, d~e eventually brought to th~ reallza-
er is being escorted about the the Dining Hall will serve the ! of G. C. Brewer who is holding M~- LoUJs Wai <.I, graduale_ of I at eight. One genernl assembly I veal. I to an abunda?ce of wmd, ram, \ tion that a cold, pracl1cal, un-
campus by one of th~ Fr.eed- Friday night dinner in banquet \ a meeting in Sherman, Texas. the 49 class, has. be:,en awai ded I and at !Past ten de.part mental r A total of three hundred points I and some chilly weather. Per- J sympathetic facully <such as 
Hardman arrivals, True] Harris. style, instead of the customary Sunday morning Dr Mattox ~ graduate teach.mg fellowship discussion sess10ns will be hel.d, \ is required to Jetter in dramatics. haps the reason we haven't. notic-1 would be found anywhere) is 
... Wayne Ke)lar and P.hronie cafeteria style. This request was ' spoke over Radio Station WHBQ, m the mathematics ?epart:nent I all at Henderson .. Delega~es will . Besides character roles, po_'.nts , ed an abrupt. seasonal change 1s : quil~ )mpermeable_ to our "tear 
Hawkins are still kicking and made by Dr. Benson, who 1s Lhen Sunday night ·~e had charge al Ala_bama P.olytechnic lnstitut.c, be ho~sed over night Friday at I may be achieved by ushering, I that "the climate is as nearly I jerking" explanatwns of why 
fighting so that must mean they urging full support of the pro- of the Church service. Auburn, Alabama, _where ~e Ouachita. wo1·king on lighting, attending ideal as one may fmd. Winters things have taken the turn they 
still like each other .... l'm not ject. Tuesday Dr. Mattox left the plans to work on his masters Presentalion of most of the a- Dramatic Club meetings, prompt- are mild, etc." I assume that gen- . have. 
quite sure of this, but the closest This week can be of greal campus to represent Harding Col- degrc~. . wards to winners of the various I ing, make-up work, selling tick- , era! familiarity with the forego- , As for the effect the cterange-
I can come to Boppie Woody's benefit to the student body as a lege in Career Day held in Cam- Wh_ilc at Har~mg w_ard w.as an journalistic contests will be pre- , ets and other phases of back [ ing quotation will make it un- 1
1 
ment has upon students major-
case is that she ·is slightly infatu- whole, and as individuals, if it den. There Dr. Mattox contacted ?0~0 1 st~dent and ve~ Y ac_ti~ ~I sented at_ the banquet, but some I stage work. necessary to state the source. ing in "c;ampusology," it is pracli· 
ated by Jimmy Ballenger (This serves to make each person more students mterested rn Harding, rntramm als. He rec~i e? his · · of the prizes may be delayed, ac- Miss Nelda Holton and Miss I At any rate, most of us would cally, if not altogether, negligible. 
scribe docs no hold himself res- thoughtful of his fellow-man, distributed literature, and showed Degree with a maJor 111 mathe- cording to information received Eileen Snure stated that the let- agree that Spl'ing feve1· has a Rather it seems to make them 
ponsible if Miss Woody happens Kendricl< believes. ·colored slides of the college. matics from 'Hard~ng last August. i from ACPA otficials. ters are to be presented at the solid hold on the majority of more enthusiastic about this 
He 1s now teachmg at Scottland I . . . . .1 - h . · to change her mind between now . . h Prmc1pal speaker at the ban- last regular meetmg of the Dra- students- pe1 1aps even teac e1 s, phase of the curriculum. More 
i and the date this column is pub- Joe Nichols Is Recovering Nicely HI~h School near •his ome town, quet will be H. H. Herbert, sen- matic Club. though I doubt thal they are and more attention is given t-o 
l1shed.) ... Doubtless, another Clmton. . . Al b ior professor of journalism at the About half of those listed be- subject to such hindrances. We U1e study of the subject, both by 
week will bring changes in and A d H T Pl F p , I '51 Ward will start at a ama . . f Okl I d I I th t Spri " fever is a . d . . ti depart n Opes 0 ay O·r ay n Tech this fall. UmvcrsHy o f' lda1foma an!_ a l' low who have two hundred or 1 0 mow a t( n,,d •t e maJOl'S an mhinorslm 1C bl. bring many new additions to this _ , ___ 0 p10nccr m the 1c o Journa ism more points will receive letters. v~ry conven1en an qui e g n- ment, a~d t e on y 1:ea~ona ~ 
calcgory. Until Lhen we leave the I , education. , The 20 are: Bob Hare, Dick ume) malady to be possessed of. I explanat10n is that this mtens1· 
lane for more important things. By Lin \.\' right. 1 I Leland Wa.+ers TO I The Harding ~roup is expected i Smith, Ray Ussery, George r.t gives us an answer Lo the ques- fied inter~s~ is a manifestation 
The Bison Variely Show is "to Joe Nichols, talented young Join Teaching Sta·ff_ lo leave some .time Fnd<1y morn- i Snurc, Lois Benson, Johnny J t10n of why .classes are so dull-. of the delmum pro_duced b?'. the 
be held in Lhc audi'torium tonight. alhlete of Harding, is recuperat- Leland Waters will join the ing. Rcg1strat.1on has been set .
1 
Brown, Don Garner, Ed Gur- ' or at least gives us a saic means fever. Webster defmcs del1num 
D. Spears (the candy leg kid) and ing nicely from an injured right 1. '-'I d. C 11 1 . L II for 1:30 that afternoon, follow- "anus JeaPnine Haltom Patli of statmg the fact that Lhey are j as "a more or Jess temporary 
. , ar mg o cge Lcac ung s a h "' ' ' • , . ,., b . . his •harmon-cars will be the high leg which went bad on him last • , S t b D L C S . cd by a general assembly of t c Mattox Cliff Scawcl Keith , oul1. In what season can one e state of mental d1slurbance, char-
1 
next ep em er, ean . . ea1 s I . . - • • f · ' . . lights of the program. Every- Tuesday week while playing with I d W t II ct• group. Welcoming address will Thompson Betty Thornton Al- so truthful and tact ul at the I acLerized by confuswn , d1sorder-
body else is going to be there. Paducah, Ky. of tJhe Mississippi announce · f 1a94e7rs, a . - adr ihn_g I be by Dr. D. D. McBricn, prcsi- fred Tur~an Bill Williams ' Bet. I same Lime. , cd speech, and often hallucina-
• . H. graduate o , receive 1s · ~ . f • ' I · , . d h Why don't you come? ........ Tlus Ohio Valley Baseball League. Is , d . th b . e 1 dent of HSTC. The con erence Ly Roemer Richard Walker Auct- 1 The "fever" also enables us to ' tions.' That d1sordel'e speec , masters egree in e usm ss d • ' · 
week closes the application files doctor says that the crisis is over . f h U . .t f M' 1 will adjourn at 11:30 Satur ay 
1 
i·ey McGuire Dixie Smyth and console ourselves with such phra- i boys, often leads to matrimony, field rom t e mvers1 y o is- . • . • . l ) for the editorship of the '50-51 and that Joe should be up and I I . . . H . te ching at; morning. Mary Lou Johnson ses as "I've just been so tired- so be cautious. (So I have heart. 
Bison. We haven't 'the slightest around in a week or so. • j ~s_s~pp1. e ~s now d ~. h I This \Nill be the first ACPA _ _ _ _ ·- · _ _ - . - - - - - - - -
idea who that certain person will Joe was one of three pitchers ' is l~nll1~~~~hu~~SFl:1~da. 11:-Ie ~;:;I~ : convcnlion for Wright and Mis~ i Genu·1ne ·Culture Is A v·1rtue An Art To Be Desired 
be; so I guess we'll have to wait i selected from a total oi thi rty 1 teach in the business department. I ses Thornton and Hawkms, bu_t I . 
until after the Bison banquet on to represent Paducah in their I M L 1 d "' t . th f Johnson has attended one prev1- . A t l ly and Lear out by the roots any I would show a neighbor or a l'vl 20 b f tell You ~ f th Cl D fl rs. e an vva ers 1s , e or- A k' h By Woodson Hardmg rms rong / . . ,, ld 1 ay . e ore we can race or e ass ag. . mer Francile Keith, who also at- ous meeting and t ·mson as . . . trait or quality of mind or heart busmess "prospect _ wou c ose 
her name .... Seems as if all During pre-season training Joe L ct d H d' been a delegate to two others. Recently a d15tmguished guest that contravenes the Master / the doors of the divorce courts 
the Bison events come near the pitched ten innings in exhibition en e J ~r ~ng. d d Ch 1 The Bison did not enter into on our campus, after s incerely when He said "As ye would that 1 to them. 
end of school. Press Clubbers are games, giving up two runs and p ·Dr. · · eo~ar 1 an are~s i ACPA activilies .'.\t all last year. I complimenting the students, the men should 'do to you do ye ' In fact it is impossible for real 
anxiously waiting for the editor six hits. He saw action against ' ~ttne:, _as pervwus Y an~ounc 1• Professor Cope is a former state / faculty, our building program, , even so to them " for ~ourtesy Lrouble to arise in family life. 
. f ti f will JOm the economics anc . . . . . 11 · 1 • ct led I · ' . to publish the l!st o 10se ow Union City, Tenn. and Mayfield, . l t I aav1sor for the orga111zat10n. and ou1 co egc Ill genera, cl c and genuine culture ar-' closely between busrncsspartcrners, bc-
who are going to make the trip Ky., the Poducahians winning mathemal!cs dcpar men s, res- 1 The Harding delegates likely rather wistfully, "I wish there allied. - · tween members of college facul-
to the A.CPA convention at Ari<- both contests 7-2 and 11-2. JOE NICHOLS J pectively. will travel by car. were more evidences of culture I . . . . tv between teachers and stu-
adclphia on May 12 and 13 · · · · Joe said in regard to his in- 104 they said. - --o- - --- o--- on the campus." IL_ is dtficu:I , m~(. 11 sa~I 1111· d~~1 ts within a church- the body The junior, senior banquet is slal- jury, "My leg began to hurt "The Doc •here has bcr>n giving Bales Holds Meeting E• ht Q 1•t A This man is deeply interested' possible, or tie scb- 151 ' 1~e -cen- of Cl~rist or bclwccn nations if 
cd for nexl Wednesday night. Tuesday night, but there were no me pcnicillan shots and it looks In Nashville Tenn. I 1g . ua I y . s in Harding College and has it in' tcrcd among us lo e rea y cour- 1 each wouict consider others better 
Seniors just have to be there. cuts or bruises of any kind to pretty good now. I was kinda D. J D B· '1 1 ,. 1 f the . • his power to be a financial and tcous. than himself and do to them LIS 
Juniors must dig first. Supposed ind~cate an injury. I went to the scared for a while, though." Bib/c· d~pm .. tmcan~,s,he~~a(ano eight i Swim Instructors I culLUral a id Lo us. Yet, his i~- I ~mew . a y~ung husband wh~ he would have others do to him. 
to be a magnanimous occasion.... Lramcr a_nd _he told me to sec the Professional bas_cball hopes for 1 d·-'y mceti·nz "t the Hillsboro 1 - - j ti ma lion of a_ny. lac.k _of cult_u. 1 c pom c.d th·l' c1 ca.m Ii om .l,h_e . bo.Ltlc J'm prelly sur.c the m_an . to I hear several seniors talldng 1 ·1 t l u ., a 1 b f 11 L h I ct 
· I r d managci · icy sen me 0 a Joe must be given up fo1· Lhis I Church of Christ in N·tshvillc I Ei"hl students received their on our purt IS 111clinc< to 1 mg 0 mt < Jll 0 is own ccica dn whom l referred 111 the beg111n111g 
aboul the Jobs thcly 1avfe l mc u_p Docror. By that time .th: leg was '1 year but the red-head st.itcd thaL Tennessee last week ' , Red ,, Cross Instructor'.s Ccrtifi· 1' a feeling of resentment. I passed the blue-john to his \.vife. ' had special reference to the out. 
for next year. A ot 0 t iem are clli " -o he told me to "'O ' ' · . · · · Tl · · I on was so · · f h. b 
. . . · ff ; t •h""h schools sw n': s "' ,. he hopes to play amaLeur ball 1 Several Harding graduates ' catcs in swimming last week. Of This fcclmg, I th111k, is often I 11s man, an on Y s • wan;! ma111fcstatwn o t 1s eau-~~ \1-:~~; t~e st~1t~ (l~"teach that/ home. My temperature was neai: 1 with Kensett this summer and 1 who are doing post graduate I the group six arc girls and two one of the greatest .bai-s to self-:entcred Lhat he ~oulct not be tiful inner grace, and I wou!ct 
is) Well whatever thev're plan- sure they J·ust Jove to give those get back in the "play for pay" ' work at Peabody attended. Also 1 are boys. growth along cultural Imes. 01- coUJ teous to thhis bude of less be. one of the last persons on 
· · ' - · · l · · '51 H' f ·1 " t · 'd L' b 1 Ed B 11 f L'ttl R l f' Jd Le a fec11·ng of cultur·aJ 1'nferiori than two mon s. this campus to under-rale tlus. ning to do it won't be long now. D's and (this is a terrible word l cu c es m . IS a1 ur"' o sign students from Davi 1pscom , e o l e oc <, 1e n · . _ _ . 
' _ a contract for a sum estimated at supported the meeting. I instructor for the Red Cross, ty makes us as thorny as a But why strive to become cour- Fm yea1 s I taught a sprmg 
Six weeks' grades a1~e .. out ~nd F's through_ overs1gh~ . . : . Well, !$190 a month enables him to play B. C. Goodpasture, editor of gave the test last Saturday. : prickly pear; yet, no matter what I teous, cultured men. and wo:1ien? course _in speech using Etiquetle 
from wh~t I hear, a te11 ~ble s1~u- ~he. only th mg. that is _PI epet~al amateur ball. I Gospel Advocate, preaches regu- Those who passed the test are: ' oi.;r former background, each of i Courtesy and genuine con_s1dera- by Emily Post as our. Lext book. 
at1on exs1sts. It seems that evc1 Y· I is time and it is speedily takmg J . r f S d . 11. 1 t ti i congregation I Vicki Guesl Suzie Shauberger I us can deve lop into a person of . tion for others is the oil that The class was orgamzcd at the 
one I've talked to is much smart- , up the. spring term. Three wecbkst oe isb: na /\~ o T ~;?~~ ~e ;: , '°'~~ aBal~ss delivered sev~ral ser-, Delores Du;nil Leola Denham: I genuine culture if willing to pay I makes the machinery of life I request of students who wantect 
l'r than his "'rades reveal l11m to <-tway 1s the end of school , u a mem r 0 e · · · · I ' I . ? thl Th u l y t p ·ep e the selves to be al 
<' Fa cull ~ncmbers ·u!SI don't I don't be so happy. We've got the I recovering at his home, 513 N. mons on "The Cross," "Christian Joy Mannsc.hreck, Maxin,e Grady, the price. 1 run smo. Y- . e same co res , o 1. ar _m . . . 
b ·· · Y · J Lei!. l t t L l -t 1 tl · U"ll w~111ut and is able to have Growth " and "I Did Nol Write Bob Morris and Morgan Richard· If we would become the gen- \ and con_ s1derat10n between a hus- j ease m any society m which the;i. scc111 to 1·ealrze how 111 1gcn crm cs s o s rugg c uo ,, ~ , • • ' 1 • . . . .1 ll t 1 - ht 1- ct th l ~ 
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ACTRESS OF THE WEEK-MISS 
BETTY RITCHIE. Congratulations to 
this wonderful little actress for her 
performance in "Mr. Lincoln' s Whisk-
ers." 
lj 
' 
; 
~-
I 'Think On 
These Things 
I By Charlt>s Draper J 
"Be sober, vigilant; because YOUR 
ADVERSARY, THE DEVIL, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about seeking 
whom he may devour." (2 Peter 5 :8) 
SATAN'S DEVICES are many. He 
tempts Job with poverty and Solomon 
with riches. He is cunning and knows 
all of om· weak points and directs his 
attack accordingly. 
THE LUST .OF FLESII is appealed 
to, and there are many who fall from 
the grace of God in this way. Herod 
promised half of his kingdom when 
intoxicated by the lascivious dance of 
a young maiden. Solomon led into 
idolatry by his many marriages to 
foreign women. 
THE LUST OF THE EYE is the 
point of attack many times. The 
devil tempted Eve by showing her 
that the fruit was "pleasant to the 
eyes." Jesus was tempted by being 
shown and promised the kingdoms of 
the world. 
THE PRIDE OF LIFE, John also 
says, is not of the Father, but of the 
world. How many people have been 
appealed to through pride! Even 
Jesus was tempted to jump from the 
pinnacle of the temp le to exhibit his 
greatness. 
SATAN IS SHY. He comes to us 
through things not actually wrong. 
It wasnlt necessarily wrong for Jesus 
to change stones into bread. The devil 
could have said, "It isn't wrong." So 
he often says this same thi ng to 
Christians today. It isn't wrong to 
play golf, so the Christian goes for a 
round of golf and doesn't get back in 
time to attend the worship services 
with the other Christians. 
From the comments that were dis- "A LITTLE WON'T HURT." How 
persed by the audience, she certain- many times have we been lead astray 
ly did make an impression. I only by this kind of reasoning. Whether 
wish more of these kids could have it is drink, murder, pride, or hate-
this sort of training. Maybe som.eday, a little means sin. Any thing that is 
people will become awake to the fact wrong is wrong regardless of how 
that the theatre can be of great value little we partake. 
to the educational system, from ' tli.e'- ... "·· There are many other tricky slo-
kindergaiten on up. g·ans which Satan uses. "Nobody is 
I -don't believe it has been announc- looking·." "It's a lot of fun." "Father 
· Id f way" "Who ed formally a,s yet, but two parts in is ~n ° ogey any ?;, . . 
"Blithe Spirit" have been cast and cares what the ru!e~ say . _This is 
they reRlly seem perfect. T.hat "I on ly a start; you fm1sh the list. 
knew you'd say that" girl, Mary Lou 
Johnson, is taking the part of Ma-
dame Arca ti. ((This is the finest 
role in the play, I think.) Fitting her 
part equally as well is Dot Tulloss 
doing the part of Elvira. 
With all of the rules that are being 
enacted for the use of the stage, it 
seems as if it might be quite a task 
for some of these one-act plays to 
find rehearsal time. Classes are held 
daily in fhe auditorium, and at six, 
different choral groups have it. Then 
of course there is the radio program, 
Monday Night Meeting, etc. Now the 
new rules are that 110 play can re-
hearse at six a.m. anymore. Neither 
can they practice later than 10 p.m. 
(That is if they are lucky enough to 
get ·on the stage.) 
Eileen is having a time casting her 
next play. It looks as if she might 
nse some new-comers for some of the 
leading pa11;s. You who didn't get to 
try out for the play might see her 
and see if there is a part in it for 
you. 
Congratulations to the bunch who 
went to the State Speech Festival at 
Conway. As most of you know, . the 
high school play, "Orange Blossoms" 
won a superior mting while the col-
lege play, "For All Eternity," did 
likewise. 
I was at the Festival the night the 
plays were presented and as far as 
I can remember the only two plays 
there that night, for which the direc-
tors received any recognition for 
their directing, were the two Harding 
plays. Many nice things were said 
about Eileen Snure. Nelda Holton also 
received compliments for her direc~ 
tion of stage movements. 
Considering the fact that there 
were five plays that night and only 
two of their five directors received 
any mention at all it is something to 
take a bow on. Step forward for 
Harding, Eileen and Nelda. 
I have seen the previews of the 
film version of Verdi's "La Traviata" 
that is coming to the Rialto this 
Tuesday. My pulses begin to stir 
about when I think of all this movie 
means. For one thing, it means that 
finally we are able to see some of the 
best of operatic singing and acting, 
at a price and location that are feas-
ible. The manager of the theater is 
doing .a great thing for Searcy, as 
'~·ell as for Harding College. Think 
of the innovation it was to bring 
Hamlet to this hamlet! And if it is 
seen that we appreciate this sort of 
superior entertainment, we will be 
blessed with more and more of it. 
For another thing, we are about to 
see real grand opera in its more de-
lectable presentation. Nothing could 
be better for opera than to take it 
out of its gaudy exaggeration and 
put it under the natural eye of the 
camera. Not only that, but both .sides 
of the "translation vs. original" con-
troversy will be pleased. That is, we 
will hear the opera sung in its Drigi-
nal Italian beauty, and also under-
stand it because of a special English 
nan-.ation dubbed into the sound., 
track. 
The story of "The Lost One" comes 
from Alexander Dumas' "The Lady 
of the Camillias." It is tragic and 
touching story with enough parties, 
gypsies, virility, and movement t o 
make it interesting to any man or 
woman. As the score tells us: "A 
gay party is in progress in the house 
of Violetta, a Parisian courtesan. 
Alfredo, a young man of respectable 
Provencal family, who loves the wo-
man, joins in the merry-making ; his 
love is passionate and earnest, and is 
met by the love of Violetta, who at 
J 
- • • .- - .. ·- _ ._ •• • _ ......... _. _ ............. _ ............ ~ .. A < .: 
hiB solicitation agrees to abandon hf' r - - ~+c.~\~+~-k~fe~~~f"~+~~+~+~~~t%f.'%f~ 
·d i'ssolnle iife> anc.i live with him nione. 
The pair are housed in the suburbs 
of Paris. Alfredo learns that Violetta 
has sold her city property to main-
tain their country home, and goes to 
Paris to recovn it; he retums to 
foul his companion gone. In his ab-
sence, Germont, Alfredo's father, 
had visited her and persuaded her, 
by appeals to her sympathy and love 
for his son, to abandon him. She 
return·s to her old life in the city. 
There at a ball given by one of her 
associates, Alfredo finds her again, 
overwhelms her with reproaches, and 
ends denouncing her publicly and 
throwing his gambling gains at her 
feet. In the last act Violetta dies in 
the arms of her lover, who had 
learned of her sacrifice for his family 
and hurried to her side to find her in 
the last stages of consumption." 
This production will serve to show 
what is meant by saying that there is 
a familiar concert piece every fi~e. 
minutes. Melody surges throughout 
the story, and much of it be recog-
nized by the most humble layman. 
Don't miss seeing "The Lost One." 
Strictly CQllegiate 
By Ann ~[orris 
Of The ? Week 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Durnil 
~'!<~'x:~l&->'s.i>..ls.>'!.l&~l!':»l<·,_,,t&,_,,t!'<:-<l!'<:-':l~.,1 •• :P.,l~::-':k­~®T®'.9;'°@.l@:'°@J®;<Wl;@J®;@J(3;@)®;®®""."®®""."@J®;'°@J@:°c0®;'°~  
HOW DOES SPRING AFFECT 
YOU? 
Tom Marshall: "I'm twitterpated." 
Lavonne Blackman: "It gives me a 
moristtous appetite." 
Julia Belue: "I get hay fever." 
Herb De~n: "Hm.mmmm." 
Jackie Craig: "It makes me want 
to study harder and get all my les-
sons in on time." 
Dwight Hesson: "It gives me 
spring· fever." 
Ruth Ann Bailey: . "Spring affects 
me in lots of ways." 
Joe Burrough: "Yesterday I got 
the urge to walk out of £ible and go 
outside. Jack Wood -checked roll." 
Shirley .· Wen: "It makes me hap-
" ' py; • / 
Ral~h Younge~: "It affects me 
.q,.q. pretty good." 
What is a good1 definition of a Norman Davis: "Ah, Spring, that's 
gentleman? The best definition of a when a man's fancy turns to what 
gentleman is the literal meaning of th~ - W.oma~ . ' i{a~' peeri thi0nldng . ail' 
the word: gentle man. The gentleness year." 
of a woman is ·an element of weak-
ness, but the gentleness of a man is Ray Young·: "When spring gets 
associated with strength. here, I'll tell you." 
A man who a-I ways has to make a Jean Jackson: "The rain makes me 
loud noise to impress the world is want to sleep." 
covering up a sense of inferiority. Ray Lewis: "It gives me the urge 
The man who is sure of himself to be ·-outside." 
is usually gentle and protective. He 
is a gentleman and his qualities are Bill . Williams: "It is something 
always respected. t~at I can't express. 
A gentleman does not talk over his Don Young: "lt makes me want 
affairs in public. He never quarrels some 'go.od ol' New Mexico sunshine." 
with a servant over the price of a Jo Ann Cook: "I am just plain 
bill unless there is some mistake and lazy.' '. 
if sq, this should be done privately. 
He does not enter into violent dis- Wi'Iinifred Richardson: "It maJ,es 
cussions in p1,,1blic places. He a.voids, .. e twi~terp.ated." 
always, any uncivilized action in pub~ ·Parnell Grady: "Terrible." 
lie. He is particularly careful of this Velda Tm~er: "Makes me \Vant to 
if he is accompanied by a lady. . -· '!:go home." 
. . . 
A gentleman is confident of .him-
self, but modest. He does not act for 
display. He doesn't magnify his im-
portance, nor does he brag about his 
clothes, money, or position. · . 
He is very careful about hi s debts 
and he pays- them a,s soon as .possible. 
A gentleman is CQUlieous and co;n-. 
siderate to all women. He 'always al-
lows a woman to precede him, by 
going· first he can save her trouble. 
A gentleman does not discuss his 
women friends with men 01· women. 
He never displays a woman's letters 
or boasts ·of a woman's favor, be it 
little or great. 
A true Christian must necessarily 
be a gentleman because the scripture 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself" is the 
essence of gentlemanly traits. 
Glimpses . 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5 
---------~-------------·····--'l'he children in Miss Knight's i'oom 
have a new goldfish to add to their 
collection. They are studying about 
spring flowers. · 
Miss Betty Beaman is a new prac-
tice teacher of the first and second 
grades. 
Several of the little girls in the 
grade school took part in the May 
Fete last T)1ursday. 
Miss Annabel Lee attended the 
Speech Festival at Conway Friday 
and Saturday. 
Jimmie Day celebrated his tenth 
birthday Saturday with a party af-
ter school. 
Miss Lee's college class in Music 
Education visited the fifth and sixth 
grades Saturday. Some records were 
played and they taught us a song. 
Mrs. Draper's third and fomih 
grades have been taking journeys to 
other lands. Some of the countries 
they· have studied are: The Hot Bel-
gain Congo, The Amazon Basin and 
other regions in South Americ~ 
North Africa, Greece, and European 
Countries. They have now return-
ed from their imaginary visits for a 
trip across our ow.n country before 
vacation begins. 
Sydney Brown: "I act like this all 
the ' tim~." 
. . $! ' 
~Lef:t :-. Handed 
.. · .. · -· '.Qbseriations 
Perhaps Little Dottie Tulloss has 
receiye.d more attention since she 
managed for her black eye than any-
one else on the campus. There are so 
many stories going around as to how 
it happened, that ·I'm confused about 
the matter. Bettei· ask Miss T. her-
self about it. By the way, Dot, you 
have _my heartfelt sympathy. You 
see, -X, too, have had experience with 
bruises. 
f; ,.,_ ' ' 
. And 'the carnivafeame to twon-or 
did you hear? Not much was said or 
heard about it, but somehow I have a 
feeling that -Bill Nailon and Phil Per-
kins eo~ld . tell more than they will. 
Hdw about. it boys? 
Wanta g·et . rich quick? Prem 
Dharni, · the guy who wants a little 
red wagon ·to carry his advertising 
book in, knows a good way to get a 
start. It seems that he's a dollar bet-
ter -off just by merely taking a dare 
and bringing about a quick twist of 
the wrist. 
I can't give you particulars, btltt 
Prem will-an.a he might even want 
to buy you a ·coke. 
You've heard of chow hounds, but 
I'd guess that you've never seen any 
like Leo Richardson and Mary K. 
Hollingsworth. Monday morning 
these two sat on the stairs at th e 
entrance to the dining hall from 
soon after .breakfast until noon. They 
said they heard we were going to 
have a extra good lunch and they 
didn't want to miss it. And I'm .snre 
. that's correct. Can't think of any 
other rea.son to make them sit there. 
Former chorus members .and those 
not making the Alma via Denver 
chorus trip will appreciate this: 
When . the group · got to Glenwood 
~here they spent the first night, 
Andy _ _?is~?vered that he had left his 
,. 
\ 
luggP.g1> in ,, ra:rcy. MrJ. :P.~tchie had 
to takr it to him so that the trip 
could progTess. That just shows what 
the excitement of going- on one's first 
chorus trip will cause. You'll learn, 
Andy. (How did he rate a suitc:ise by 
himself, anyway!) 
One of the neatest, slickest means 
of transpol'tation that I've noticed 
lately is the car in which Gene 
Powell's two boys ride. Watch for 
them while you're walking around 
outside. 'They'll make you wish that 
you were four years ·old and had n 
Kiddy Car. 
Happy Birthday 
Paul Langley ....... .. ................... May 6 
Tom Lavender ....... .. ................. May 6 
Betty Harwell ........... ... .. .... .. .. .. May 7 
Lorraine Akin .......................... May 8 
Rita McNig·ht ............................ May 8 . 
Doyle Williams .. ..... ... : ............. May 8 
Mary Beth Howe .................... May 10 
Pat Harwell ............................ May 11 
Jackie Filan ............................ May 13 
Thru 
High School 
Hall 
With Miriam Draper 
"I meant to do my work today; 
·But a brown bird sang in the apple 
tree 
And a butterfly flitted across the 
field 
And the leaves were calling m e. 
And the winds went sighing over the 
land, 
Tossing the grasses to and fro, 
And a rainbow .held out its shining 
hand-
So what could I do, but laugh and 
go?" 
Richard Le Galliene 
I think know how Richard Le 
Galliene felt when he wrote the pre-
ceding poem. Now that spring is here, 
not only by the calendar but by the 
weather, it is hard for me to concen-
trate a.s I should-( at least, on the 
things on which I .should concen-
trate.) 
Of course when one thinks of those 
final exams about a month from now, 
that encourages studying, some! 
Tonight is one of the big eyents of 
the year, the junior-senior banquet! 
All of the junioTs have been working 
hard to make it a success, and I know 
that everyone is .going to have a 
wonderful time tonight. 
The Sub Debs and K. A. 'f.'s are 
leaving tomorrow afternoon on their 
annual joint outing to Camp Wylde-
wood. I don't think there's a doubt in 
anybody's mind as to whether or not 
we will have fun , but if there is, it 
will soon be dispelled. · 
·The high school young people's 
class is making plans for a social 
gathering of a ll the young people of 
the Church in the surrounding com-
munities . . Jdeas. are c<;>ming fast and 
ar·e being put · into action. We are 
hoping that it will be a big success. 
With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
A Dixiecrat from South Carolina 
asked Dr. McBrien at the Atlantic 
City Teachers conventio if he knew 
about the moron who wanted to be 
president. When McBrien said "No," 
the Di.xiecrat i·eplied, "He is." 
-The Henderson Oraele 
A hang·-over is that which occupies 
a head that wasn't used the night 
before. 
-The Bray 
Irrigation has gTeatly increased 
the agricultural output of America 
... The City of Indianapolis became 
the capital of Indiana in 1885 
Springs were not introduced into 
carriages until 1804. 
-The Arkansas Traveler 
The coed smiled sweetly at the 
waiting line as she stepped into the 
phone booth. ''Don't fret," she said. 
"I won't be long. I just want to hang 
up on him." 
-Lookout 
I 
' \ 
Eavesdropping With 
Elliott 
By Chris Elliott 
THE THING'S-THE PLAY 
Paul Valentine, Alice Ann Hawkins 
and Wayne Kellar, associates of :nine 
in that they all pound a typewriter 
for one reason 01· another, have urg-
ed m e to go .into piaywriting. Alice 
Ann and Wayne are reporters for the 
Bison and Valentine is a major in 
journalism who is looking for an 
easy way out, so in his spare time 
he writes plays. Why I'm telling you 
all this I don't know; it has absolute-
ly nothing to do with the stining one 
net ·drama, you are about to read. 
Taking them at their word I have 
written a gripping, moving, e::xciting, 
romantic, stupendous, colossal, love 
story that will in · all probability run 
for a numbe1· of years on Broadway, 
or maybe in Chilkat, Alaska, even. 
The chamcters in this little p].ot 
are Mr. Van Smythe and his former 
lover, Miss Beati-ice Uppersnoot, and 
and both are filthy rich. 
For a while a torrid affaire d'a· 
mom· was going on, but Smythe's 
old man broke the deal up because 
1Jp1)ersf)_P,9fs · ·pqp · be¥~ '· · .the · · dicke~s 
out · of him !n a ~o)f match. Now tl;ie 
old guys have made up, but the Jane 
in this case has met somebody new 
and so has the Joe. Well, anyway, be-
fore I get any more confused, some-
body pitches a · big party and we 
find young Smythe standing out on 
the terrace when who should stroll 
out in the moonlight but-yeah~ .you 
guessed it-Beatrice Uppersnoot. A 
little soft music if you pleas~, maes-
tro, something· like Dig These Bluf:s 
at half speed. 
Beatrice: Oh, I didn't expect to 
find you here, Vandemeer. (Vande-
meer is the guys real name). 
Vandy: Nor I you. (He turns and 
walks toward her) . 
Beatrice: How've you been? 
v~vuJ:v.,: 1 Fine I suppose, and ypu L .... A~ ~'..~'.: 
Si 
Beatrice: Excellent, I guess. 
Vandy: You're sailing tomorrow. 
Beatrice: Yes. You are too, I be-
lieve. 
Vandy: Yes. (He strolls to edge 
of the terrace and leans against t he 
br_ick upholstry ) What time? 
Beatrice: 10 :20. And you? 
Vandy: 10 :22. (He walks back to her 
side). Are you in love with him? 
Beatrice: I believe I am, I suppose. 
(she strolls to the edge of th e ter-
race). 
Vandy: Oh. (He looks sad-ready 
to cry-you know how it is). 
Beatrice: Are you in love with 
he1·? (she walks back to his side). 
Vandy: 'I suppose. 
'I' ' ,, 
Beatrice: · .. Too " ba<l we · couldn't 
make a go of it, isn't it? 
Vandy: Yes, it is. 
Beatrice: Who is she? 
Vandy: Mable, a blacksmith's 
daughter. Who is he? 
Beatrice: Horace, a bookie at 
Santa Anita. (A dreamy _ look comes 
ip to her eyes). 
Vandy: Nice. (He says this with 
feeling) 
Beatrice: Nice. (She says this 
with feeling). 
Now right here the haunting 
strains of Hank Thompson's SliJ>ping 
Around float melodiously through 
the night. Vandy i·ushes to her; she 
rushes to him-they almost knock 
each other down. 
Vandy: Do you hear that? That's 
our song, darling. 
Beatrice : Yes dearest, I Jove you. 
Vandy: And I could never do with-
out you. (They embrace). You've 
been such a brick through this awe-
ful mess. 
Then the curtain comes down, 
leaving the crowd shocked to see 
the rich boy get the rich girl. And 
Eileen Snure says I have no dramatic 
ability. Huh! 
{ 
I '. 
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Petit Jean Monday Brlknap • Dot M:i.shburn; Clem. 
I T_he Moh_ican braves with the ir ~:~~a~~~;~~a~~ct~:u:'~~~~: thr Straughns. IM.·. t ·,_Ed· ·. a .d .• c· . El .d. Indian maide1'.s left the :ampus son; Charles Stubblefield _ Leola Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gurgan· i ee an . 0• Monday mornmg for Petit J ea n D h d D J p . us of Chicago visited their daugh- . 
I
. . en am; an r . oe rvor d M G c · j 
ma ra11'. squall Iha! ?rough! oh's, I sponsor of the group. · ' <Mr. an rs. · eorge hesshir ter, Mrs. Lois Jackson, and their By Dolores Durnil . 
la.11 , and w~ighs one hundrNI ind • 
twenty pounds. She is nineteen 
yea rs old. · 
This girl loves to eat. Who. 
doesn't ? She is particularly hap·~· 
PY wh en she can loaf in her room 
eating fr ied chicken, ic~ crea m 
and strawberr·ies, a nd listening to 
records, especia lly "Forever a nd 
Ever." 
Lela Rae l\TcA!lam s, SOCJAI, EflITOR 
and aw s, along wilh at-chaos, ----o--· . and Mrs. Bill ,Handy were on the son, Ed Gurganus over thr week 
1 and sniffles, bul the lowly bird · campus Thursday. end. 1-------------
of a Ford came through, and Camp T ahkodah · I Ed has -blue eyes and brown 
everyone arrived at Petit Jean Scene of L. C. Outing Gena Deli' Chesshir went to Mrs. c. w. Chaffin of K nobel 1 hair. He is five feet, eight and 
safely. ' 1 her home _ in Nashville Thursday. was a guest of her daughter, one-half inches tall, and weighs 
Delta Iota Trip To 
Bl ahc hard Springs 
By Dale 'l'odil 
Club Social Editor 
Galaxy, Third Outing Ex-medicine-man "Pinky" Ber- f The L. C. Club members and ---- I Margaret, last week end. one :h undred and forty-f ive 
At P t ·+ J p k ryhill set the playing of games 1 their dates left the campus Mon- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McCaleb of --o- pounds. 
. - e I' .. ean ar in molion, and all ·the braves and I day morning at 7:00 in an :R. K. Mem phis, Tennessee visited tlwil· ) Calendar Of. fasvoo1~1'ttheern fr ied chicken is his 
A long period of anxious plan-/' maidens enjoyed t•hese games Adams bus for t heit· annual daughter, Robbe, Thursday. I food. H is favorite color 
I ning culminated May 1 in the immensely. Also boating along spring outing at Camp Tahdokah.· c • E t is bl ue. 
She wanted me. to say that she 
can be made even happier if her 
crazy roommate, ,To Ann, stops 
pestering her. 
. I third annual outing of the Galaxy the lake shores, with fishing and Games were played in the main Sarah ,Longley spent the week om1ng ven s He is majoring jn P . E. T he 
The annual Delta Iota Outing' Club. Club members and their rook highlighted the entertain- bu ilding. The group explored t11e end at .her home in Batesville. . . . . I subjects he is taking t his term 
She is a j unior majoring in 
Home Ee. 
to Blanchard Springs was high- dates left the campus at 6:15 ment. Two spotlighted scenes of surrounding grounds a nd went ' The fo~lowmg is a llst of t he I are biology, Eilgl!sh, P . E., Bible, 
lighted by the absence of the Monday morning equipped with the day came when (1.) Erle T. boating. About 11:.00 the group Irene· Frick and Joan Golden forthcommg events for the rest and s urvey of civilization. 
sponsor, J. D. Bales, who never all the essentials for a success· Moore, sponsor of the club, put huddled around the campfire Un· went to ' Memphis 'ror the week of the school year : r Football :is the sport he likes 
Her home is in Memphis. 
She goes steady with ;Bruce 
Brown. Some of :her paJs a re 
Ellen Engles and Jewell Combs. , 
' attends the meetings. anyway. ful outing (with the possible ex- flower in his mouth, and when ' ti! the coffee boiled and then end. 'May 6-Academy Junior and I best. He likes to listen to "H eart-
However, the club officers made ception of a sufficiency of coats the thought of blowing it into they enjoyed a lunch of Bar·B·Q Senior Banquet at the aches" p layed by Tommy Dor· if you hear a loud screa m 
about ten forty.five some n igbt, 
don't rush in to 223, it's ·only 
ROBBE MCCALEB f inding . salt 
in her bed. CJ o Ann 's joke.) . ' 
the event one that will linger and blankets), including punch, someone's face overcoming him sandwiches, potato salad, m eat Rendezvous. sey's orchestra. 
forever in t.he memories of ·home.made cakes, hamburgers with mirth, almost choked; (2.) casserole, pickles, mince m ea t Jane Neal went 10 ·Morrilton May 7 - Joint High School 
those who went along. with all the trimmings, king When flour was blown into Bill pie, frozen fruit salad, co!fee and over:_the.week end. girls' c lub outing at Tah· 
Other Lhan being five and one s ized skillets, and a myriad of Johns' face, and the attacker was cokes. After lunch the group kodah. 
half ho urs late- due to various other items too numerous to seen digging up across Lhe climbed the bluff, went boating1 Bettye Kell, Bill Cook, Katy I May 8- Tofebt outing at Tum-
hindering elements, such as fog, men lion. grounds with Johns slinging and fishing. Hollingsworvh and Leo Richard- ! bling Shoals . Delta Chi 
" mud, detours (roughest distance Clouds threatened the group catsup at him with every jump. Those attending the outing son spent Sunday in Little Rock Omega outing at Latona, 
b t a l·t left the camp · th 1 vis iting relatives and friends . J G J ut· · B J e weer\ two points), the total ab· s us m · e arge The food committee proved were: Eulalia Hulett. Joe Corley, u o u o mg ar oy e 
sence of the sun, certain mem- open-bed truck, and fifteen miles well-chosen as -the dinner center- Rebecca Parham - Gerald Hoqp· Park. Oege outing at 
bers of · the party missing the ,.out of Searcy it became neces- ed around steak, potato salad, er, Mae Ann Songer_ Lott Tuck- · Rita McKnight went to her I Wyldewooe!. Lamba Sigma 
right turn-off and not realizing I sary to put th.e canvas top over pork and beans, strawberries and er, Gene Franks _ Cliff Alexand- · home in Wynne for the week end. outing at Petit Jean. 
it until th~y had gone 30 miles 'the truck. A. group, pleased :vi th ice-cream. Pecan pie was featur- er, Sarah Powell • He:·b Dean, May 10--College Junior • Sen-
0ut of then· way, and the chap. the fact that 1t had thus outwitted ed in one inch wedges because Katherine Yingling. Parneh Gra- Rosalyn Mitchen spent the I ior Banquet at Rendezvous. 
eron climbing trees with her new nature's attempts to drench it, en- ; three of the pies were left on the dy, Leola Denham • R·aymohd :week · E!nd ar her 'home in Cros- May 15--M. 'E. A. outing at 
Buick; everybody arrived safely. gaged itself in chattering conver· porch of Godden Hall but with Meadows, Nannie Sue Crews, ' sett:. Red Bluff. Metah Moe o u t-
After a huge dinner composed sation which c~uld not possibly the excellent cooking ~ervices of ~abbs Dance, and spon.sor.s 11(sr fog at Tahkodah. T.N.T. 
of ham sandwiches, potato salad, / 'have . been dec1p·hered. A brief Maxine Richesin all the group S. A. Bell and Dr. Jack Wood .. Sarah Lou Pate and Betty outing at Petit Jean. 
potato chips, lemonade, apples, stop m Con~ay gave ~veryone . was served bountifully. Sears. ·'.·:Harwell -went to Trumann for 'the May 15- Frater •sadalis outing 
cake and ice cream, 16 double the opportunj,ty of grabbing s~me After visiting several scenic --·-o--- .week end. at Petit Jean. Sub T out. 
loaves of bread a nd ·100 pounds break~ast and after that, all piled spots, and seeing fog every t ime, Jacksons Enter+ a in r. I ing. 
of crushed ice (which was used back mto the truck and struck the Mahicans departed for home. J:,i<;~ 1 M~t0)1,~ll; •of 1 ·,H;lµ"l,t~ville, May 20-Press Club banquet at 
to pack the fire before we left) out again. Those going on the outing were: With Birthday Party » 1 Alab,ama v:as a guest on the 'cam- Rendezvous. 
everyone spent the remainder of The merry vagabonds reached Big Chief George Snure, Mary ,pus this week end. May 22-Koinonia outing at 
ti · d t ' t' d 10 30 T Mr. and Mrs. Harold J ackson p t't J the time enjoying getting next lCir es ma wn aroun : · 0 Lou Johnson; Bill Williams, Mir- e 1 ean. 
to nature. In fact some got a some, it was the first visit to iam Draper; Al V/agganon, Wan· entertained with a birthday Wilm a DeBerry spent the wee!< ---o---
little too close. Carroll Spark- Petit J~an_ State Park. Without da Smith; Elmo Hall, Wayne party for An ita J ackson a nd Ed end in Glenwood as the guest of 
even thmkmg about the food the Gurganus, Sunday afternooh Joyce F uller. 
man, Elwanda McNutt, J ack . . .' Johnson, Margaret See; Charles April .30, at 3 :00 p.m. Inez Ham Grey and Mary Woods all came anxwus group emptied itself Draper, Vera Young; Don Hall, --------0- - -
back soaking wet. • from the c:owded transport and / Elmo Hall, Sue Ailen; Jardine presented t he gifts for t he group :Alice Straughn, Dick Mc-
Th b . h headed for the lounge house. McKerlie Maxine Richesi·n· Her·- Lorraine Akin, Inez Ham, Isaac Clurg, Marilyn McCluggage and e mem ers did, owever, en- w· h t d. · 11 h • • w·11· J R w . h b .f d' f 1t ou any iscusswn at a , t e man Spurlock Louise Cotter· Les 1 iams, ean · ogers, ayne Jimmy Allen spent the week end 
JOY t e eauti ul surroun mgs 0 I crowd had divided itself between . . ' . ' Gurganus, Herb Dean a nd the at Glenwood as the guests of 
the National Forest, overlooking t b . d Richesin, Glena White; Marcus honorees were served hambur 
the fact that Dale Todd went two amusemen ·s- oatmg an Barnett, Joan Hayes; and spon-
"Rook." sors, Erle Moore and Eileen gers, potato chips, ice cream, 
Houser' s Station 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
l\'IOBILE-TIRE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
This abhlete's favorite past ime 
is walki ng w ith Jo Ann after 
supper. 
His home is in Florence, Ala· 
bama. His roommate in Arm· 
strong Hall is Claud Danley. 
All of you know this friendly, 
good-looking Koinonia, BILL 
PHILLIPS. 
The pretty coed of the week 
11as green eyes and brown hair. 
She is five feet, t h ree inches 
STOTTS 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriplions 
Phone 33 
. 
J. D. Phillips & Son beserk over the bugs ?.nd buds 
much to the dismay of his date, 
Corinne Russell. Some of the 
Finally s.omeone remembered Snure. cake, and lemonade. I 
t·he food, though judging from __ 0___ ---o- - -
the sudden onslaught at the table, k d 
more i;pectacular scenes were it might have been regarded as Stea s An Ice Cream 
two water falls, a beautiful clear the uppermost thought in each Highl ight Cavalier Feast 
lake, a stone dam, and old mill, mind. Temporarily satisfied with 
, and challenging caves. a fill of everything from pickles Leaving the campus at 5:00 
Margaret's Flower 
Shop 
lfaJUlP/J//~ 
(/ICE CREAM ~~2~c~p~e~r~g~a~ll~o~n~di~s~co~w~1t~on~~ --~ gas to custom ers RCA Victor Radios 
-0-- -
~ . 
~ PHELPS . SHOE SHOI' .. 
-
J 
I lllloa Repaired ·Wldl• 1 :r.wan 
Deluxe Barber & .. 
Beauty Shop 
NEW AND MODERN 
White County's 
Latest and Largest 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
. ' 
.KehlaatDlr •. -....: 
.l'lamltllq. Ou ~ ..... 
I 
i 
I 
Those experiencing these to leomon drops, the crowd wadi- a. m ., members of the Cavalier 
above events were: Billie Beth ed away-back toward t-he loung- club and their guests spent Mon-
Hill, Kent Burgess; Norma Camp- ·ing chairs. Almost thirly minutes day, April 24, on Petit Jean 
bell, Charles Crawford; Janie Mc- later, the truck was creaking a · Mountain at an all-day picnic. 
Guire, Jack Crowley; Mary Ar- gain under the weight of pas- Minute steaks, French.fried po. 
chic Woods, Jack Gray; J uanita senf$§ "'@'niHous to make the tatoes, green salad, cokes, -ice 
McGuire, Obert Henderson; Way- short drive to Cedar Falls. They cream and cookies made up the 
Special arrangement 
for all occasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
_Phone 724 ·Res. 469R 
r-·· ~ '•~ ••••• ••• • • • 
I ' JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
[ 
Appliances Zenltll ·...._ , 
--v ·~· ~::::::::::::::P=ho=n=e=2=75:::::::::::::::::::::~j ~Pla.~l~U~•~"~~IJl~~N~.•~~~llc~· U 
-··. ~ ·· 
---- · ·---~------
•! • ., 
na Hayhurst, Dwight Hesson; arrived there and gazed in won- noon meal. 
J anelle Bennett, Ray Lewis; Mil- derment at that marvelous work ·Guests were Mr. and Mrs. ._ _ _ __:._ ____ ___ 
dred See, Bob Manasco; Dorothy of Nature and 'then trudged back Charles Cranford, and daughters 
T ulloss, Tom Marshall; Nell 01- up the hill , climbed into the truck Kay and Judy; Mr. a nd Mrs. 
ree. Glenn Olree; Alma Sander- and fo und their way on to the T. M. Hogan; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
• son , Harry Olree. ~ mountain site of Petit Jean's Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lay; 
DR. F. I. GOSNELL 
Dentist 
P orter ROllge1·s H ospital 
Phone 1184 
~~~------------
Miriam Larsen, Willie O'Ban- grave, from where a magnificent Mr. and Mrs Weldon Hagemeier; 
ion; Julia Ann Houser, Wally I view of the surrounding country- Don Todd; Lin Wright - Joan 
Rae; Jeanette Black, Clarence side could be had. From then on, I Golden; Per~y Witty - Joyce Tid- - - ---- - - ----- -·-
Richmond; Dixie Smythe, Bob a tired, happy, and chilly crowd well; Leo Richardson· Mary Kay - --- - - - -
Roe; Sarah Longley, Jimmy la ughed at everything, whether Hollingsworth; Ray Wright -
Rheudasil; Corene Cotter, Joe funny or not until arriving back j Louise Zinser; Jimmy Ballenger· 
Sheffield; Elwanda McNutt, Car- on the campus in time for Mon- J Melba Haws. 
roll Sparkman; Eunice Shew- 1 day Night Meeting. Glenn Wall · Lloydene Sander-
maker, Bob Stringfellow; Mari- Club members and their guests son; Don Rowan - Dorotha Mor· 
Jyn Eggers, Bob Sewell; Corrine were: Dr. Kern Sears, sponsor-
Russe!J Dale Todd; Steve Todd ; j Sarah Gill Kerr, Bill Curry,__ 
Medrith Cooper, Bob Waggoner; Charla 'Cranford, Jack Davis- - B R A D L E y I s 
and sponsors, Marguerite 0 'Ban-1 Patti Mattox, Ted Diehl- Joy 
• ion and W. H. Sims. Mannschreck, Don Garner- Max-
---o- - - ine Grady, Robert 'Hall- Francine 
Palette Club Visit s Macy, Bill Johns- Julia Belue, 
Gerald Kendrick~Rick ie Ari-
·wy I dewood On Outing mura, John Morris- Helen Nave, 
The members of the Palette Bobby Peyton- Ruth Anne Tooth-
Ba rber Shop 
\Ve appreciate your business 
Bradley .Jackson 
SMITH-VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
c man Wayne Shewmaker- Jetta I lub left the campus Monday ' I r---~.._--··· -----------·--··---...--.-.--·------1 
morning in cars for an outing at J ackson, Kenneth . Rhodes-- La I . t 
Camp Wyldewood. T-hey enjoyed Vonne Blackman, iKmg Tao Zee . nfJJP h , . ·! • 
h iking, fishing and games. Re- j-Ruby McReyno,ds, and Mr. 1 J~ t T e Style Shoe · . I fres hments of hot dogs marsh- and Mrs. Larry Roberts. /~I} . ,, . .. 
mallows, cookies and 'kool-aid ! --o-- '- VV for young women.;;' ;'.: 
were served to Ernestine Phillips, r 1 t · ·l. 
Mr. and Mrs. \Vesley Howk, Ray J LILES BROS ; f., 
I ' l• j 
.. WILLIAM W~.~~fR ~ .. -I 
• f'\ • • ..-~ Service 
Photographer Efficient P rompt 
i !19 w. Arch. Sea,ror 
•. 
-· 
I 
I 
.. r-- .. -------w A N~-E-D------1 
II Young Me Who Are Iutereste<l t I . In Part '.l'ime Or F ull Time f E mployment F or The Sum mer MonU1s 
I i To Make M oney 
WRITE 
f GOSPEL B~x~4~ ·AGENCY 
l ::-------~-----~-:~:~~~-----··· l 
TAXI 
0. K. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
.. --~ 
Farmer, Joe Flynt, Margie Mc~ I · " l 
~~~:~~%~~5Fi~l~~·:~: 
1
1 Hew ~~s Used 1 ___ R 0 B B I H S-S A H F 0 RD ! 
: -· .. -. ·-... -.... -.-... ~=::::::::==================:=:::====::::~ 
1 See Us ·Before Students and Faculty 
R elax your mind-g·o fishing 
All kinds of rackle at your 
local 
SOUTHERN AUTO 
STORE 
l You Trade . -· 
____... __________________ _ 
---- -----1 i 
PARK AVENUE . 
GROCERY. 
·Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
I 
JUST OFF THE CAHPUB 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
We Are Here 
S erve You 
To 
· . I 
The Searcy Bank 
Roberson•s 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
0 
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
0 
PHONE 223 
a.memher Oar mo.an: 
1 
J 
· -rile Rtllldezvoas wu lluilt fer ..,_. 
• 9 IF I I I e ..... p SI F • P I e P P a • I I a 1 • U I~ • .! 
•• 
AIWays Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
Har ding CoUege - ~tudents Welcome -
: l 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAK.ffty ·· 
"Home ol Gooa Eats" 
\ 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-ovo-
-~lfTS- -DRUGS-.., 
-ANTIQUES-
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Wltere ·s1urhinf$ Re-treat 
7 ·a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m._;9:30 P.· m. ' 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
OFFERS 
·Low cost zero $1;orage space-permits 
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not 
subject fo rural power Jine failures. 
.The finest in whole!!ale and retail meats. 
SEARCY FROZEN FOOD 
I 
If 
. , 
.. .~ ' • . 
Postponed Cardinal- Pirate Sho~down Battle Today 
Mowrer Faces Roe / ln~ian~ Slated To :~?:;:::::,~~f~:'~.fk'::': ,~: ~~ Braves Top Bums !?~~~:~,:: ~ ~ g ~ / Standings 
..... 
THE HARDING BISON 
In Important Duel I Win Minor League wi~~ea ~~~;~t t~~~;~~ t1~1~. ~:d~ In Cellar Battle As ~~;:i~~-, rf. 3~ 2; l; ~ I Teaml\IA:~:l :::::G~chind 
By J,in Wright. I Flag By Two Games I !~~h an!a~~~t ~~~ton w~~~1:r:~~ B tt•t H I Dodgers ab. r. h. e. I Cards 4 0 1.000 0 
After a week of rain which ' By Al Poteete I struck out and then the scoring arnes I s ur s Randsburg, 2b. 4 0 1 11 11 ~~~!ti:: ~ i :~;~ i 
postponed their initial clash the 1 started. Charles Cox popped out · r Olree, ss-p. 4 0 2 
league-leading Cardinals and At the half of the ~!nor league to rigiht field and Bryant came Berryhill, Webb In Garner, H. cf-p 3 0 0 1 Braves i ; .666 ;% 
second· place Pirates resume ac- pennant race the Ind.ians are tw? home then Al Turman hi t a fast J ames, 3b. 3 1 1 0 I Giants 0 5 .250 
- --- - -------- tion at 4:25 bhis afternoon. games ahead of their. closest fl- ball by the short stop to bring Sl u g ging S p o t light Johnson, lb. 2 1 1 ; Dodgers ----o- .000 5 ~-- • ·---.--·-- ------- - ------1 Captain Max Vaughn has nom- vals, the Yanks and Tigers. Pledger and Huston across the During 24 - 3 Win Pryor, c. 3 O O I 0 M J o 1 'inated his two-game winner J.C. The first-place Indians have 1 t Campbell, lf. 3 1 O o, Minor League Standing s 
,.._ __ .,.. __ . -..... -. 
• • h lf f th ·ti l Pa e. By Jackie Craig Olbright, rf. 3 0 1 1 
. 
ne an s pt n ton Roe to hurl for the Redbirds, gone a o e way w1 lac ean The Yanks went scoreless un- 0 i Team Won Lost Pct. Behind 
while Max Mowrer, a three-one record of four wins and no d~- til the bottom half of the fifth Right-hander Pete Barnes Carrithers, p. 3 0 0 
7 
f Indians 4 0 l.OOO 0 
By PINE KNOX chunker, takes the hill for the feats. With George Pledger and inning. Randell Blankenship hurled his Braves to a 24-3 vie- Totals 28 3 6 , Yankees 2 2 .500 2 
t Pirates. Both pitchers are high- Homer Horsman on top. of the made it to first on Huston's error, tory last Thursday afternoon Summary: RBI-Johnson, 01- I Tigers 2 2 .500 2 l.~~~-~~~-~~-~-~-~·~·~·~~;:~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~-~-~·;•; Jy rated in the major league and league le_aders, Pledger hittmg 7 Jack Hogg singled and Ray Her-I over the Dodgers, pushmg the bright Groover, Webb, Burrough, I High School 1 2 .333 2'12 
-------- - from all pre-game information j o~ 13, .::>38 and Horsman b~t- rin sent one sailing over the Bums another notch into the eel- Berryhill 3, Barnes 3, Lively 4, Red Sox 0 3 .000 3¥2 
the game should be nip and tuck. J tmg 5 for lO, .5oo, alo~g with ' hedge for a round trip and three Jar. 2b hits; Berryhill 2, Lively. 3b ---o---
If. a11 things go i·ight, and we, being trnsting old soul&, 'I1he Leaders will. be at iull j good mf1eld play the Indians are runs. Bob Summitt followed with, The Braves. unleash.ed a fiftee. n G B HR 
ff d l 1 ted t th fl b t 1 t 1 tt k h f t t hi ts; J, arner, arnes. : have optimistic hopes that they will, a m o.st ·extraordinary ~trength for the a aJr, le to t 1e I s a 0 wm e ag Y a eas a double, stole third, and went 1 run a ac m t. e irs wo m- . Johnson. Double Play: Berryhill- _____________ _ b t t l ·11 t k I th· ft ' I M S • J C Poe I plate by Vaughn and Dick Flet- two games. home on Bryants error , nmgs as twenty-five men paraded Gr·oover-Burroggh. BB: Carri- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a e Wl a .. e Pace l S a ernoon .w .1en. ~s eis · · i~ • che i-. Vaughn is currently hitting 
1 
The hard-Juel' Yanks and Ti- 1lhe Yanks were trai)ing eight to the plate during the onslaught I 
of the Red Bud covey and Max Mow1e1, a reknown i;>lunde1e1 the ball at a .386 clip and Fletch- gers are batting it out for sec- f . th t . t the It took the combined efforts of thers 9, Olree 2• Garner 1· NeU'S Jewelry I 
· · f t · · • - . . to 1ve as ey wen m o Barnes 1. Strike Outs: Barnes 7, 
of base h i ts, square off at some . ~1x- ee -s1x-m:nes 111 an er, along with secon~ ?aseman J o~d. place. With No:man Davis bottom half of the seventh inn- 1 Harry Olree and Howard Gar~er Garner 2, Olree 2, Carrithers 2_ 
effor t to help their team s gain a half Wayne Johnson, is hittmg well h1ttmg the .500 mark the Tigers ing_ Jerry Stroud, the lead off / to h~ld the Ear.nsrr:en to nme Loser : Carrithers. Umpires; Roe- ; 
I f . t I · tl - I over the 300 mark. / should ha.ve the nod over the whiffed Poteete doubled runs m the last five irames. Camp. 1. ne son on IrS P ace. Jn le m~JOr The Pi~·ates boast Bill Nailon. Yanks, altho ugh for either team m~, ed 0~ t.he next play as I Larry Carrithers, a new re-
Elgin Watches 
Americas Finest 
ltehaghu e l fder~~·stB1· ottchh natmaestoc1·01·m1·del1ematt~ for their most dangerousb tbt~ts- to wldindh up tin fi.rst PllJacfe tthhey :~nd~~~r hit the first pitch for a, cruit, shtartdedffor thtehDodgersdb~t Top F1"voe- ln- The I ;,,\;":_":_;;-:.~~--~-!!!~~~~~~ 
e a waJ _e < · , man. Nailon is pr~sently a 1~g wou . . ave o wm .a o e1_r double. Elmo Hall went to first was c ase . r~m e. mou~ m 
the Cards haVlng gone u ndefeated a torrid .52~ and 1s runner-up m remammg ~ames while the Indi-
1 
on a dropped third strike and the secon~ mnmg .with fifteen Minors 1
1
.::::.--====---==::.-.:-.:-.=::_--=: 
thusly, and t h e Pir ates having won the leagues leading hitter s. Mow- ans and Tigers each have two Porter followed with a single to runs hangmg.owr h~s head. Olree .J5Jc38t. I M. M. GARRISON 
three and booti n g away one to the rer has a swat mark of .42~. . wms and two defeats after the score Hall and send the game in- relieved Carrithers m the seco~d Player team a.b h 
. . • . In fo1·mer outings, the Cardi- Yanks took the game from the and later gave way to Garner m Pledger Indians 13 7 
P hils. Which, to . our feeble mmds, nals have defeated the Dodgers Tigers, 18-17, and lost their next to extra innings. the fifth. Garner gave up three ' 
·f th S b · h F I • With the heavy part of the Horsman Indians 10 5 500 · J I means I e eam en r mg t e OW s 15-to-4, the powerful Phils 4-to- game to the Indians, 18-8 .. r ··he r uns in the last two inning __ .500 I ewe er 
Indian's batting order up in u Davis Tigers 14 7 down with a broadside blast they will 2, the Braves 3-to-o. a_nd the I .The fourth and fifth place M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill, Catch· 
top of the . eighth, they had little R 9 4 4~4 be thrown into a cozy three-way tie Giants 8-to-1, Roe p1tchmg the High S~hool and Red Sox are trouble pushing two runs across er Joe Webb and Barnes lead the D. Todd ed Sox · - --------------
for the flag latter pair of games giving up ) having little trouble maintaining the plate. The Yanks were lost slaughter. Barnes was as effec- Ritchie H. S. 9 4 .444 _____ --------~-
. . . I the one unearned tally. their positions although each tive at the plate as he was on the ---o--- - - - ------M Ir 11 th 1 ht t h s ubJect as Pledger pitched three consecu- / -------------r. ,.,e ar rows ig on e Afte1- losine: their opening day team has a player batting in the hill, collecting four bihgles in six ------ -- - - d f 
h d d ~ tive strike outs. -- The great est anger o one-mm Wayne Kellar, a stolid friend of ours, as passe own some contest to the Phillies 5-to-4, the top five. Andy Ritchie III is hit trips to the plate. I dri<•ing is that )'OU are likely to 
enlightening information to us on j ust how the teams will enter the Mowrermcn have downed the ting .444 for the high school and BOX sc_oaRb 'E Duane Johnson, Dodger first 1 C E NTRAL skid into a church . Come see the fray_ He sternly assures us, however, that he will no t be responsible warriors 16-to-3, gone to a 11-to-8 Don Todd is hitting .444 for the Ya.nks pas. r h e sacker, hit a second-inning homer S AR BER SHOP samples. Jule j\fi/lcr, Harding 
for the outcome. ,- win over the Beckmen, and maul- 1 Red Sox. Blankenship 2b. 3 1 0 3 with one on to account for two boraduatc, 410 North Oak, dia-It seems that the Cutlass-bearing gentleman have arr:assed a ed the Bums 17-to-2. I The high school won their only Hogg rf. 4 1 2 ~ II of the Dodger runs. For better barber work niond age ut. Discount to students. 
total of 48_ d~molis.hing sh~ts w.hile ~he in.nocents of the .!ugh seas _The Pirates must win today to game in three starts on opening Herren ss. 5 1 1 The win was the second against come to see us --------
were reta!Jatmg with 19, five of which, fired by the Phils, landed continue as a threat for the pen- day from the Yanks, 10-7. The Summitt lf. 5 1 l · 0 three defeats for the Braves and ~-----------.; 
explosively in timbered stern of th~ Longshore _boys_ ?n the other , nant. A victory for the Plunder- I Red Sox are still trying for theiI Stroud cf. 5 O 0 11 the fifth straight loss for the 
hand, the Tuffedheads were collectmg four wms with 30 runs ers would throw the race mto 1 firs t win, but with the reinforce- Poteete 3b. 2 1 1 1 Bums. 
------- - ..L--4 
against seven . feathers plucked by the oppositio . Then, too, Mr. a three way tie with the Phils i ment of Jess ·Rhodes the Red Hendrix lb. 4 1 2 1 - Box Scorc-
Roe has . . left a Jar~e bird's egg ~or lhe .Braves to gaze upon, and and Cards. A win for the Red· I Sox should pick up in the second Hall c. 3 1 0 2 Bra.ves ab r 
barely m issed Jcavmg another for the Gian ts. birds will almost msure them of l round. Porter P- 3 1 1 1 Groover, 2b. 4 3 
Skipper l\10\vrer could h ave to R oe a second place ·spot and can vir-' - - o--- Total • 34 S 8 17 Webb, c. 4 5 
Roe has labored in two contests giving up one r un and seven tually give them at least a tie for I d" W"d l d I ndians pos. ab r h e Burrough, lb. 3 4 
h 
1 
3 
1 
3 bingles, while m urderous May has ch unked for 28 frames giving the flag at the close of the sea- n 1ans I en .ea Bryant c. 3 2 l 3 Berryhill, SS. 5 3 
19 runs, 11 unearned, and allowing the opposition to connect !or son. 1 w h Pledger p. 3 4 2 0 / Barnes, p. 6 3 4 17 safeties. According to our total f igures Roe has somwhat of an James "Dudy" Walker's ab- fl Mi no rs ; t Huston . lb. 3 1 0 l Lively, If. 5 1 2 
e TR UMAN BAKER HEAD'S BARBER 
° CHEVROLET SHOP 
O Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan ~ I ~c===S=a=le=s=a.=n=d=S=e=1=·\=·i=ce=__=_=_=?J __ -_-:--:-_~_o::~ea_d_ -- -------
--- -- - ------- ---
edge in the throwing department and could make a lot of trouble sence may handicaD the Pirates w·1n Over Yankees w;:~i~l-kmearsnon ;s~s: 555 ;1, ~1 0~ 1 .F'armer, 3b 4 2 0 Ior the Maxmen. We are still prone to wonder about control, a somewhat,butMowrerhas a cap- _____ _ 
thing that has not worried. Mr. Roe so far, as overanxious hitters able recruit in Sidney Horton to 
0 - ---
J 
r have taken a liking to the fo ul pi•tch and have gone down swinging. fill Walker's shoes at third base. The Indians' first place mangln Grissom Jf. 4 0 0 0 
Ofle of the more prominent questions in our mind is : Will the The affair begins with the Cards became larger as they defeated Sheffeld cf. 4 0 0 0 
Pirates play a waiting game at the plate? But there are other fac- a two-run favorite. the second place Yanks 10-8 in O'Neal rf. 4 0 0 1 
tors to consider. · Probable starting line-ups: eight innings last Wednesday: Totals 36 10 7 6 
Power pays-or so th'ey say Cards Pirates Although the Yanks hitting top· --o-- I 
Collectively, the Cardinals have been at the plate on 108 oc- Craig, c. Danley, 2b. ped the Indians 8-7, the Yanks 
casions and reached first base by use of the stick 24 times. That McClurg, cf. Seawel, c. had an increase in errors also - ·----- --·----
makes a team batting average of -222 in square figures. The Pirates Fletcher, ss. Nailon, 1£. with a total of :Seventeen. Therc·s just one thing better 
have dug in 138 times and took the offensive by use of the Hildrich Johnson, 2b. Wright, L . ss. George Pledger was the win- than a promising young man- a 
and Bradley metihod 48 times for a .286 figure, stamped chiefly by Vaughn, 3b. Tuck.er, 1~ . ning pitcher for the Indians, also paying one. Samples of fine dia-
William Nailon a nd Mowrer himself. Nailon is certainly hitting a Jackson, If. Spier, c setting a new league strike out monds ' at J ulc 1\filler's, H ardi1!g I 
MAYFAI R HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
lusty .529 and Mowrer .428. Another Max, Vaugh n, we believe his Camp, M. rf. Mowrer, p. record for this year with seven- graduate, 410 North Oak. DlS-1 
name is, represents the Card's leading knocker with a .383 swatj Roe,. p. Horton, 3b. teen to his credit. Pledger gave c"._,o:u:1:1t::to=st:u::d:e:n:ts:·::.:=:::=:::::.::..'.J~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
mark. . Perkins, lb. Lay, rf up eight runs, eight hits and :· •• • • • ·------- -
Definitely". the Fowls are m uch. better off around the sacks. ---o--- walked six. ---------- -------- -·-----·------
With Fletcher, Vaughn, Johnson and studious little Phillip Perkins Leaders In The The hurler .for the Yanks was 
making up the infield ground balls virtually do not go for base hits Majors J r~~~~~-~~~·~~~~~~~~ 
and diminutive Jackie Craig thrives on potential base stealers. ab h ave. 
Mowrer can boast g lue fi ngured Lot T ucker and second sacker Piayer-tcam 13 Atkinson, Phils 7 .538 Claud Danley, but the services of James "Dudy" Walker, a Sy.oung B. Nailon, Pirates 17 9 .529 
man with m usical talent we're tol~, will be sorely missed. 1dney 12 6 00 Sewel, Phils .5 
Horton will probably fill in ftor the ten~r ' I J, Allen, Phils 16 8 .500 
\ \le have plenty 
TENNIS SHOES 
$UJ6 to $4.50 
Morr is and Son And a ll this adds up ~o one .1mg-no ung · L Perrin Giants 14 7 .500 ! 
So after gazing mto Kellar's crystal but somewhat cloudy ball I · K . ' Ph.J 13 6 11~:;:;;;;;-~~~~~~~~~~ ' . • . K e1ser · 1 s .462 "' 
we are inclined to agree on a n um ber of thmgs. The Pirates have C.· Beck, Giants 13 6 .462 ----- --
displayed more power than the C~rds. On paper the Cards have R. Wri ht Phils 13 6 .462 ---- ------- ·---- ---
had the better pitching. The Redbirds have by far the most com- _ g P" _ t 14 6 -----:------- ·· - · 
· ·' · 1 b d , b 11 Mow1er, aa es .428 1 Pact defensive squad. And its stil any o Y s a game. , G c· t l5 6 400 I 
. _ - · · . C. eer, tan s · I K R 0 G E R ·Who says there 1s no philosophy m cold facts and f1gULes? 
when the Plunderers clash with I . ~~~~~~W~~+~~+~~+~~~~ .More New Players the 1eague leading cardinals th is l _______ _..... _ _. ~ 1C1;> afternoon. 
i'fl ~ T A•d T I Jerry Stroud is the latest ad-~ JAMES ~~ 0 I earns n dition to the Yankees of the -- --·-----~~ ~: B h L R 1 minor circuit. Stroud is an out-}i AMBULANCE ~~~ Ot 00p aCeS 1ne1cter.DonMorse, form~rAmeri··i 
·~ ~ . . . can Legion hurler, has signed up ~.~. SERVICE ~,! s .1x new play.ers break mto the . to play with Ken Istre's Tigers j 
_)'&) ~ maJor and mmor leagues this ct should be of help in the SPECIAL ~ ~ week M. E. Berryl\ill announced· ~7tching department. Jess Rhodes ·~ Pl o 1 180 =· Th ursday J · R d Hambm·i:·crs to i:·o - .8 for $1 ~<>l 1 1 e ®t, · goes to the cellar dwellmg e - -~ ~ The major league Phillies have S by way of the drawing. -:;~ ROBER'!' H. J AMES I obtained the services of Charles 1
1 
ox _ _ 0__ I 
-:;@ -~~..:. Draper, who was pick for the / ~ WALTER E. DIX I Petit Jean All Star softball squad. · !' l ~ ~, Emil Menes, an All Star football WESTERN I ·~ Oxygen E quipped ~ and basketballer, goes to the sec-~ Ambulances ~I e nd division Braves to bolster the AUTO S T O R E ----Good F-o-o-cl A_l_w_a_y_s __ _. ~ ~ outfield, whi le infielder Sidney 
~ ~ I Horton is slated to see action for 215 ~V. Arch Searcy _ -· . 
The Beanery 
r.i..;,imr.i..;.Glr.l.;.GYOJ;.®r.l.;._~..;,t01(c)..;,.i;i(c)..;,!Ol(c)..;,imr.J..;.G\1';1!~ t he Pirates around third base -~~~~~~~~~~~ ~1~1:l~7:'?°1<'.~_i<'l':l1"'>1'<'~~'<1~j'<',I01'<'1>1'<'l;if\ ""'' I = _ -
-·----· -,~7~0~.;;;-~1 
-
Special: 
Clearance on l fa.rding 
8crapbool•s and l 'hoto Albw11s. 
WEI\.E $2.50 
NOW :jil .25 
WHILE THEY L AS1'! 
COME IN TODAY. 
HUGHES 
BOOK 'STORE 
.NO swinging~ ._J trapeze-rartists! . 
~~NO ,).:!) -pink~-co ton candy! ,r 
.-!~ N01Jaugh-happy clowns! ~ 
BU -THE -GREATEST -FASHION -'SHOW ~ ON~EARTH 
, CARIN IVAL, 
. SUMMER DRESS ~ - - ----- - . -
· ~PENNEY'S 
WANT YOUR CLOTHES DYED? 
Ask us about prices 
DRY WASH SAVES YOU MONEY 
.06 l b. Minimum of 6 lbs. 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS 
l_1 ~~~~~~~~~~-~--
---·--------- - ·--
~ .. ----------- ------
-------------
• 
" . 
'I 
. 
' 
Look your hcst 
in an ELLIS or 
DOBBS straw 
H:it. 
$J.95 to $10 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STOR~ 
"Largest Selection in White Coun ty"_ 
'Troy Wright J . T. Langley 
We A pprecia te 
Your Business 
SECURITY BANK 
"A Friendly Institution" 
Plan To Attend Today · , i I 
~~~~~~~~~~~<.P'~~~~~~Q-;..e;-.~~~~~ · .................................. _.. .... ._. .... __ ..,.._. ............................... ... 
11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Radios 
. 
Goodyear 
'J'frcs 
GilJsort 
Electric 
Stoves 
favorite campu::1 haunts of the stu· 
dcnls at Northwestern University. 
That 's because The Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life. 
There iS always plenty of itc·cold 
Coca.Cola, loo. For here, as in col· 
lege gathering spots everywhere-
Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way • •• both 
tra<}e-marks mean t/11: same tiling • 
llO'tr!A'O LWJ)F.'!. 4JJ'Ul0l!!l'! o~ THE coc .... col ... COMP>.hl.Y B'l 
l-vca·\Jo 1a bvt11mi; \Jo. 01 ;:,earcy, aru.a11sas 
© 1949, Tho Coco ·Cola Company 
• 
